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When I was first told that I had Aboriginal blood in my family and that I was Metis, I had many

thoughts flow through my brain. I had questions regarding their culture, how they lived before, and how

they live today. I had questions concerning their religion and moral beliefs, and why people saw them as

unstable human beings, why they are a disgrace to society. I did not see them this way and I was

concerned why others did. Although we face many stereotypes and racism in society, Aboriginal people

are faced with these every day of their life. I wanted to know the truth and reasons behind these.

stereotypes. Elementary school came and gone and it was time to move forward with my life .. Jwas

going to attend high school at Mount Royal Collegiate. I was excited and happy at the same time,

because I knew we would learn about Aboriginal culture, why they fought for their land, and why it was

taken away from them in the first place. This was where I would learn about my family history. J sat

.down in classon the first day, hoping we would learn about aboriginal culture. When months had

passed by and there was still no sign of learning about aboriginal culture, I felt a wave of emotions pour

over me. I was disappointed, angry, and confused, because I always thought it was important to know

about different cultures, especially going to a high school where the population was 90% aboriginal. One

would think they would learn more about that culture, But we did not. I sat in a classfor ten months

. only to know nothing about my family background. It was until I was eighteen years old and found a

program that would help fund me to go to untversltv. I would be enrolled in Native Studies classes

where I would finally learn about Metis and Aboriginal history. When J found out we would be going to

Winnipeg for a research trip in our Native Studies class, I was thrilled. It was difficult to find information

on some of my family members, but I began to see just how far back my family goes. I have sixteen

generations of family that I never even knew about. While researching my mother's side of her family, I

began to see that every man named their son after their first name, William. It got very confusing for me

to understand who was who. Metis culture will always be a part of history and a part of who I am as a

person today.
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My mother's maiden name was Cardinal and because she is the only living member of her family

left, this makes it difficult to find information regarding her side of the family. I have also attached

family photos with this essay, so you can get a better understanding of my family and what they look

like when I say their names. My mother Barbara Ann Cardinal was born April 9, 1957 at Grace Hospital,

Winnipeg Manitoba. Shewasthan baptized on June 1, 1957 by Reverend A.H. Kerklingh, to the Roman

Catholic Church in Winnipeg Manitoba. While liVing in Brandon, she attended Elton Collegiate High

school where she was on the honor roll for high grades. She loved to play volleyball and was a part of

the glrl'svotlevball team. She graduated from Elton Collegiate in 1974. After moving to Saskatoon at the

age of 23, she began her career with the mercantile bank in the Saskatoon tower downtown. After three

years, Dean Burlingham who owed Burling ham Rathgeber, a management's office offered a job to my

mother at that firm. She quit her job at the mercantile bank and began working atthe management's

office. On October 4, 1986 my mother married her beloved husband Brian Kluchewski. They were

married at Matthew Massey Place Community Church in Saskatoon. She worked at Burlingham

Rathgeber until 1988 when she gave birth to twins, Krista and Kyle Kluchewski. In 1990; she went back

to work and started her job at Cameco Corporation and continues to works there today. Cameco is one

. of the largest uranium producers accounting for 15 percent of world production from its mines in

Canada. My mom recently got a promotion to work as a Data Quality coordinator and has the

opportunity of traveling around the world on behalf of Cameco. She plays an important role in our

family because she is the provider. She'is someone you can talk to about anything and not be judged for

your actions; she listens and has a great heart. I would call her my best friend because we do many

activities together. Her Father William (Bill) Cardinal was also an influence in my life. Although he did not

get to see me graduate from elementary or high school, or be at my wedding when I get married, he will

always be a grandfather to me. As a grandfather he gave me my first bike, and watched me ride on the

street. A favorite past time I shared with my grandpa was visiting his farm in Manitoba to go horseback
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riding. He always had activities to do at the farm whether it was feeding the animals, playing on the

haystacks, or helping ourselves to the cookie jar, my brother and I always had a great time visiting our

grandpa.

My grandfather William Bill Cardinal was born September 28, 1931 at section 6, TP. 25, Rge. 11,

W. 2. He married Margurite Kathleen Doyle on July 3D, 1955 in St Peters Chapel, Royal Canadian Air

Force station, Winnipeg, Manitoba. Margurite Doyle was born February 15, 1933 in Saskatchewan.

Giving birth to my mother Barbara Cardinal in 1957, my grandma and my mother shared a close bond.

Unfortunately when my mother was twenty, her mother and a friend happened to be driving when their

car was hit by a semi truck. I never got to meet my grandmother, and my mother tells me I look a lot

like her. Because I am twenty years old, I could not imagine how my mother felt when she lost her own

mother at my age. lam blessed to still have both parents in my life, and I will never forget them. My

grandfather Bill is a role model to me because he was always respectful and courageous. He was

involved with the Canadian army, as well as the police force. His passion for helping people began his

career as a constable at the age of twenty, where his first posting was in Winnipeg Manitoba. From

there he policed in Russell Manitoba, Creighton Saskatchewan, and ended his policing career in Brandon

Manitoba. While living in Brandon he worked for a company called Sirnplot Chemicals which was a

fertiliZing manufacturing plant. In 1984, Bill quit his job at the Simplot plant and got a job with the

Manitoba Metis Federation. He was also a member of Grand Valley Local 147. While working for the

Manitoba Metis Federation, my grandfather believed in promoting the Metis culture and history to

other people, so that people had a better understanding of Metis people. He worked for the Manitoba

Metis Federation until his passing in 1993 when he had a heart attack and was rushed to Gimli Hospital.

He was sixty two years old. My grandfather gave me a stuffed animal, a tweedy bird when I was a young

girl, and I still have it with me today. Although it is old, torn, and ripping apart, I felt it was a way of
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having him close to me. My grandfather was a role model, and is an inspiration for me to continue my

education in law enforcement; because I want to be a police officer just like him.

My great grandfather William John Cardinal was born April 26, 1904 in File Hills, NWT, and was

baptized on May ts" by Reverend lB. Beys in File Hills. At the age of twenty-two, John married Marie

Delia M'\!,beuf who was also born in File Hills on July 27, 1909. They were married at Stanalus Church in

ltuna, Saskatchewan on July 11,1926 by Father Joseph Shaeffer, They resided in Ituna and then moved

to Ninette where Delia worked for the Manitoba Sanatorium and retired in 1972. John began his career

as a Laborer. As a laborer, one's duties would possibly consist of working in construction,or in the

agricultural field. It does not say what type of work John did on a daily basis, but I assume he was a

Laborer on a farm. The duties as a laborer would consist of physical work that was exhausting. They

worked for wages and would be paid very little. John worked as a Laborer until he joined the Canadian

Army in 1935, where he was trained as a soldier to fight in World War two. World War two began in

19~9J as Germany invaded Poland without warning." By the evening of September 3rd 1939, Britain and

France were at war with Germany. Serving with Canada,Johns rank in the army was a gunner. Army

gunners provide fire support to front line troops with guns. However, with a lot of firing comes hard

work. The front line can move positions up to four times a day trying to make their way to the enemy

line. While fighting against the German soldiers, John was shot in the leg and was immediately taken off

the battle field due to injuries. He could no longer meet the required military standards and was

discharged in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan on May 16, 1941 at the age of thirty seven. John then got a job

with Manitoba Hydro, an electric power and natural gas plant until he retired in 1972. William John

~3
Cardinal died at the age of s.ixt>,' eight on December 3rd

, 1980 in Brandon, Manitoba. I had a hard time

trying to find information about his wife Delia, who's only Job that has been discovered is her working at

the Sanatorium. There has been no date as to when she died, only that she died in Brandon, Manitoba.

J)£.Lj,q d red /N /97f
1 .
. Encyclopedia
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While searching her name at the Manitoba Archives and the Metis resource center, he-r name does not

even exist which I thought was odd. Unless there has been no data entered about her family, a miss

spelt name, it has been very hard to search about her life history. The only information that has ever

been passed down by our family is that her mother died giving birth to Delia. Because her father could

not support a child-on his own, he took her to the residential school where she was brought up by nuns.

She has always been a very religious person and believed to have been very spiritual.

My great great grandfather William Cardinal was born March 15, 1863 in St. Francois Xavier

Manitoba. During the time that he was born, the Metis people of Manitoba requested that they have a

reservation on the Red River Valley; it was declined by the Canadian government. At this time, crops

were beginning to vanish and the buffalo hunt had failed. People living at Red River were dying of

starvation due to the lack of buffalo and crops. I assume that William and his family lived on little

amount of food, and found no luck with jobs since the farming industry was descending. Because the

Metis were starving, they began to fear for their land, life, and culture. When William was only six years

old, Louis Riel emerged as one of the biggest spokesperson to ever negotiate terms with Canada into

confederation. Riel and his followers put pressure on the federal government to take the steps to make

that possible. The first step was the purchase of the Hudson's Bay Company territories in 1868. This

raised many hopes for the Metis people. Riel fought for Metis rights and tried to preserve their culture.

Many Metis people lived on the land at Red River. When they found out the possibility that the

Canadian government would push them off their land,Riel prevented the governor from entering the

area. They seized Fort Garry. My great great grandfather lived throughout history to experience the

Red River Rebellion and the life history of Louis Riel. I can only imagine what it would have been like to

live in these types of conditions. People were starving, incomes were decreasing, and wars were

beginning to increase because the Canadian Government was breaking promises. In 1886, at the age of

twenty three, William married Caroline Desmarais in St. Francois Xavier, Manitoba. Caroline was born
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April 9, 1867 by parents John Desmarais and Rose Gervais. John Desmarais was a 2mixed blood ofthe

Chippewa tribe and had many relatives among the Turtle Mountain Indians of North Dakota. He was

born July 5,1830. As a young adult John trapped and hunted buffalo and helped trial a bunch of cattle

from Devils lake, North Dakota to Bull Hook. John was a country farmer who lived his life hunting and

harvesting. John had a long life and aged to be 100 years old. He died December 4, 1930 in Chinook,

Manitoba. While researching my family history at the Metis resource center, I came across Scrip that

was given to the Desmararis family of one hundred and sixty acres of land. Scrip was issued to Metis

people with the intent of Indian land. The Canadian government offered Metis people two types of

. scrip. One was money scrip, and the other was land scrip. In order for one to obtain scrip, one had to go

through a long process to prove your family was issued land title in the first place. In today's society

many Metis people are still fighting for their land and rights as an Aboriginal person.

William's father Charles Cardinal was born January 5, 1838 in St. Francois Xavier, Manitoba. Only

a year earlier the historical leader Gabriel Dumont was born. On a short note, Gabriel Dumont fought

alongside with louis Riel in the battles at Batoche and Fish Creek. As a boy Charles learnt to shoot and

hunt with other boys his age. They were taught by their fathers on how to survive in the wilderness. On

the other hand, the women stayed at home. Many Families were involved in farming, trading, hunting

and trapping. In 1860, at the age of twenty two, Charles lived life as a pioneer. Many settlers had to

provide their own food, clothing, and shelter making them very independent people. In order to survive,

ones household had to perform daily tasks in order to succeed. The women had chores of cooking the

food, providing clothes, and learning to read, while the men went out to hunt. Also during the 1800's
I

men would travel for days while following the buffalo herd, this was their way of survival. I assume that

Charles traveled along with other men in the buffalo hunt, and worked as a chasseur. 3Chasseur is a

2 Ancestry.com, LaValley Notes page 1 of 3
3 Dictionary
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French term used in the 1800's that meant their occupation was being a hunter. On June 3, 1861

Charles married Josephte Desmarais in St. Francois Xavier, Manitoba. Josephte Desmarais was born

. in1845, and at the early age of sixteen, she had been given away from her father to Charles. Many

women married young in the 1800's, and was not seen as uncommon. However, in Canadian society

today, this would be considered a crime.

Jacques Cardinal is father to CharlesCardinal. Jacque was born about 1814 in St. Francois Xavier,

Manitoba. At the age of twenty two he married Genevieve Pelletier on November 22, 1836. Jacque lived

a very short life and died June 18, 1844 in St. Francois Xavier, Manitoba. He was then buried on June 21.

Three years later Genevieve married Joseph Page on May 31, 1847. Fur trading was very important to

Metis people, because itwas a way of making a profit. In the 1700 and 1800's lie a la Crosse was one of

the most important Fur Trading locations in the West, and exchanging goods was how many Metis

people used not only to survive, but it was successful. Indians would exchange their fur to the

Europeans for weapons and tools. While working for the fur trade the Metis fell into three groups: those

who worked in the fur trade as post factors, clerks, interpreters, canoe men, and packers; those who

lived lives as farmers; then lastly those who were involved with the buffalo hunt. Because of these three

groups, Jacque would have had a job with at least one of these occupations. Although I did not find any

information regarding any of my family working in the Hudson Bay Company, I believe Jacque had to

have been either a farmer or hunter. In the 1800's Aboriginal people faced a terrible moment in history.

The Canadian residential school system had begun forcing many Aboriginal children from their home. In

these schools,the children were abused, neglected, and forced to assimilate their culture. They were

told to live in European society, where they were stripped of their identity. They could no longer speak

their own language, dress how they wanted, let alone see their families because they would have been

miles away. Then later in the 1900s it was revealed that many Aboriginal students were physically and

sexually abused by many of their teachers who taught in the residential schools, When' hear stories,
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and read articles in the newspaper, I have only one feeling, Disgust. Delia M~beuf, my great

grandfather's wife was raised in these schools only because her mother died and her father could not

take care of her. She was given to the nuns to be raised in the residential school.

, have discussed five generations of my family who I feel is important. These grandparents's

have the most information and research' have found. Because I have many generations of the Cardinal

family, I have limited space on who to talk about. I will share that' have relatives who were born and

lived in France, whlchl find very interesting, Also, the farthest down the line that I could find lived in the

1400's. Fashion in the is" century consists of heavy gowns that swept to the floor, feathered hats and

other headdresses assumed power and importance as a social class. This medieval lifestyle consisted of

Dukes, who ascended thrones from their father or uncle. It is hard to believe that so long ago; our

ancestors' lived a totally different lifestyle than what we have today. They did not have the technology

that we use in our everyday life today. People who lived in France in the 1400's rode horses as a means

of transportation. They also carried lanterns as a source of light. I have family members such as Jehan

Jean Mercier who was born around 1480-1485 in Perche, France. A historical moment in the 1400's was

the Hundreds YearsWar between France and England that started in 1337. Thiswas a struggle lasting

well over a hundred years. The battles were both violent, but placed a historic era during this time, as

the French claimed victory. The Hundredsyear war was symbolic because it was a time of military

evolution. Weapons, tactics, and the army structure changed the societal meaning because of the

advanced technology. I have not been taught the historical facts of is" century medieval time, but it

has increased my attention to want to understand more about this time. The term "Knight in shining

armor" takes effect during this century, as many Knights proved themselves worthy to the duchess.

Knights were protectors of their Lord and were looked up for honor, protection and bravery.
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The Cardinal family is interesting to me because I feel there is so much more left to learn about

this culture. From a time when the higher class rode ln carriages, to the poorer people walking from

town to town, to Canadian society. In the society we live in now, people do not realize how much luxury

they really have. Electricity, technology, vehicles, and education, are only a few examples of what we

have today. If I could live in any era, hands down it would be medieval century. I find the way they lived

as Kings and Queens fascinating because they controlled not only the land, but the people. The weapons

such as axes,swords, and bow and arrows, are tools many men carried with them, as well during a

battle. When I see the different types of lifestyles each family generation went through is just

phenomenal. Becausemy mother is the only living member left, this made it difficult to research some

of my family history. With the help of the Metis resource center, I was ableto find more information

that I could have ever imagined. Because I have found this information, this will benefit my children in

the future by knowing about their family history. It is important to understand who you are, and where

you come from because not knowing will always make you wonder. When your grandparents sit you

down to tell you stories about how they lived, listen. The unfortunate may happen and you will grow up

only to know nothing about your family history. Many grandchildren do not realize the hardship their

grandparents have to endure. They are a part of history that we sometimes neglect. Many of our

grandparents fought in the war, survived disease, concentration camps, and residential schools. They

are survivors; therefore we should give them the respect that they deserve. We do not understand the

pain and suffering they had to go through to protect their family, migrate to Canadaand start a new life.

Grandchildren should show their respect by giving their full attention when they speak, because the

stories they share are a part of history.
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1. Krista Kluchewski, b. 22 Jul 1988 in Saskatoon, Sask.

Parents

2. Brian Kluchewski, b. 25 Jun 1960 in Saskatoon, Sask. He married Barbara Ann Cardinal, married in
Saskatoon, Sask.

3. Barbara Ann Cardinal, b. 9 Apr 1957 in Winnipeg, ME.

Grand Parents

6. William (Bill) Cardinal, b. 28 Sep 1931 in sec 6, tp. 25, range I I,west 2, MB. He married Marguerite
Doyle, married 30 Jul 1955 in St Peters chapel, RCAF Station Wpg. MB.

7. Marguerite Doyle, b. 15 Feb 1933, d. 14 Jul1978 in Brandon, Mb,

Great Grand Parents

12. William John Cardinal, b. 26 Apr 1904 in Fillhills, N.W.T., d. 3 Dec 1980 in Brandon, Mb. He married
Marie Delia Melbeuf, married 11 Jul 1926 in Ituna, Sask.

13. Marie Delia Me1beuf, b. 27 Jul1909 in Fillhills, Sask, d. in Brandon, Mb.

Great Great Grand Parents

24. William Cardinal, b. 15 Mar 1863 in S1. Francois Xavier, Mb. He married Caroline Desmarais, married
18 Jan 1886 in S1. Francois, Xavier.

25. Caroline Desmarais, b. 12 Apr 1883 in St Boniface, Mb. She married (1) Dolphis (Adolphe) Laliberte,
married 12 Nov 1901 in St Boniface Mb, b. 14 Sep 1882 in St Norbert MB, d. 13 Oct 1947 in
Beausejour ME. She married (2) William Cardinal, married 18 Jan 1886 in S1. Francois, Xavier, b. 15
Mar 1863 in S1. Francois Xavier, Mb.

3rd Great Grand Parents

48. Charles Cardinal, b. 5 Jan 1838 in S1. Francois Xavier, (Mb). He married Josephte Desmarais, married 3
Jun 1861 in S1. Francois Xavier, (Mb).

49. Josephte Desmarais.

50. Maxime Desmarais, b. Abt 1848. He married (1) Ange1ique Comtois, married 12 Feb 1872 in St Boniface
Mb, b. Abt 1852/59 in St Norbert MB, d.?? Oct 1898, buried: 21 Oct 1898 in St Boniface Mb. He

married (2) Elizabeth Moosonee, married 16 Aug 1900 in St Peter's Dynevor, b. Abt 1848 in Lower Fort
Garry.

51. AngeJique Comtois, b. Abt 1852/59 in St Norbert MB, d. ?? Oct 1898, buried: 21 Oct 1898 in St
Boniface Mb.

4th Great Grand Parents

96. Jacques Cardinal, b. Ab1. 1814, d. 18 Jun 1844 in S1. Francois Xavier, (Mb), buried: 21 Jun 1844 in S1.
Francois Xavier, (Mb). He married Genevieve Pelletier, married 22 Nov 1836 in S1. Francois Xavier,
(Mb).

97. Genevieve Pelletier. She married (1) Jacques Cardinal, married 22 Nov 1836 in S1. Francois Xavier,
(Mb), b. Ab1. 1814, d. 18 Jun 1844 in S1. Francois Xavier, (Mb), buried: 21 Jun 1844 in 81. Francois
Xavier, (Mb). She married (2) Joseph Page, married 31 May 1847 in St. Francois Xavier, (Mb).
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98. Michel Desmarais, b. 1811 in N.W.T. He married (1) Marguerite Vivier, married 11 Jan 1830 in
Saint-Boniface, (Mb). He married (2) Josephte Rochon, married 8 Sep 1835 in St. Francois Xavier, (Mb),
b. 1819 in N.W.T.

99. Josephte Rochon, b. 1819 in N.W.T.

100. Joseph Desmarais. He married Marie Fontaine.

101. Marie Fontaine, d. 16 May 1872. She married (1) Joseph Desmarais. She married (2) Baptiste
Desmarais.

102. Etienne Comtois, b. 1819 in St Norbert, d. Unknown. He married Charlotte McKay.

103. Charlotte McKay, b. 1818.

5th Great Grand Parents

192. Jacques Cardinal, b. 1790. He married Josephte aka Missenaway Tcikak, married 1830 in
Saint-Boniface, (Mb).

193. Josephte aka Missenaway Tcikak, b. 1792.

194. Pierriche Pelletier, b. Abt 1799, d. Abt 1849 in Pembina. He married Agathe Azure.

195. Agathe Azure.
j

196. Michel Desmarais. He married Louise Saulteux, married 1830 in Saint-Boniface, (Mb).

197. Louise Saulteux, b. in Fond du Lac, Superior.

198. Joseph Rochon. He married Josephte Ducharme.

199. Josephte Ducharme.

202. Jean Baptiste Fontaine dit Pontbriand, b. 5 Feb 1795 in Vercheres, Quebec. He married Isabelle Rivard.

203. Isabelle Rivard, b. 1805 in N.W.T, d. 8 Feb 1897 in Saint-Boniface, Mh, buried: 10 Feb 1897 in
Saint-Boniface, Mb. She married (1) Jean Baptiste Fontaine dit Pontbriand, b. 5 Feb 1795 in
Vercheres, Quebec. She married (2) Joseph Adam, married 23 Nov 1858 in St. Norbert (Mb).

204. Gilbert Comtois. He married (1) Marguerite Martin. He married (2) Marie.

205. Marie.

206. Simon McKay. He married Francoise.

207. Francoise.

6th Great Grand Parents

406. Jean Baptiste Rivard, b. 19 Feb 1773 in St Genevieve, PQ. He married Therese Bellanger.

407. Therese Bellanger.
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7th Great Grand Parents

812. Jean Baptiste Rivard. He married Marguerite Rebecca Landry, married 13 Jan 1772 in Deschambault
Quebec.

813. Marguerite Rebecca Landry, b. Abt 1747.

814. Unknown Bellanger. He married Amerindian.

815. Amerindian.

8th Great Grand Parents

1624. Francois Xavier Rivard. He married Therese Papilleau, married 10 Oct 1740 in Batiscan (Ste
Genevieve--Quebec).

1625. Therese Papilleau.

1626. Joseph Landry. He married Marie Jeanne Robichaud, married 6 Oct 1734 in Port Royal Acadia.

1627. Marie Jeanne Robichaud.

9th Great Grand Parents

3248. Nicolas Rivard. He married (1) Elizabeth Blanchet Trottier, married 20 Nov 1678 in Contrat Cusson.
He married (2) Francoise Marien, married 27 Jun 1709 in Notre Dame Quebec.

3249. Francoise Marien. She married (1) Sebastien Grenat, married 19 Sep 1695 in Quebec PQ. She married
(2) Nicolas Rivard, married 27 Jun 1709 in Notre Dame Quebec.

3250. Jean Baptiste Papilleau. He married Marie Morand.

3251. Marie Morand.

3252. Claude Landry. He married (1) Marguerite Doucet. He married (2) Marguerite Terriot, married Abt
1684 in Port Royal Acadia, b. Abt 1667.

3253. Marguerite Terriot, b. Abt 1667.

3254. Prudent Robichaud. He married Henriette Petitpas, married Abt 1690 in Port Royal Acadia.

3255. Henriette Petitpas.

10th Great Grand Parents

6496. Nicolas Lavigne dit Rivard, b. 16 Jun 1617 in Tourouvre-Mortagne-Perche, France, d. 1 Jul 1701 in
Batiscan, Quebec. He married Catherine Isabelle Saint-Pere, married 1652/1653 in
St-Maurice-Trois-Rivieres, Quebec.

6497. Catherine Isabelle Saint-Pere, b. 26 Aug 1634 in Angely-Charente-Maritime, France, d. 28 Jun 1709 in
Batiscan, Quebec.

6498. Louis Marien. He married Francoise Philipeau, married 19 Oct 1676 in Quebec PQ.

6499. Francoise Philipeau. She married (1) Louis Marien, married 19 Oct 1676 in Quebec PQ. She married
(2) Sebastien Herve, married 10 Jan 1689 in St Martin Bois Chartier Orleans.
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6500. Jacques Papilleau. He married Renee Michaud.

6501. Renee Michaud.

6502. Pierre Morand, b. in St Jean Thioieres Auvergne. He married Marie Madeleine Gramand, married 23
Nov 1677 in Contrat Adhemar.

6503. Marie Madeleine Gramand, b. Abt 1664.

6504. Rene Landry, b. Abt 1618. He married Perrine Bourg, married Abt 1644 in Port Royal Acadia.

6505. Perrine Bourg.

6506. Claude Therriot, b. Abt 1637, d. 17 Sep 1725 in Port Royal Acadia. He married Marie Gauterot,
married Abt 1660/1 in Port Royal Acadia.

6507. Marie Gauterot, b. Abt 1645, d. 29 Nov 1732 in Port Royal Acadia, buried: 30 Nov 1732 in Port Royal
Acadia.

6508. Etienne Robichaud. He married Francoise Boudrot, married Abt 1663 in Port Royal Acadia.

6509. Francoise Boudrot.

6510. Claude Petitpas, b. Abt 1624, d. Abt 1690. He married Catherine Bugaret, married Abt 1658 in Port
Royal Acadia.

6511. Catherine Bugaret.

11th Great Grand Parents

12992. Pierre Rivard. He married Jeanne Mullard, married 11 Nov 1613 in St Aubin De Tourouve France.

12993. Jeanne MulIard.

12994. Etienne Saint-Pierre de Launay, b. 1604 in St-Jean-de-Mortagne-Chartres-Perche, d. 18 May 1639 in
Quebec. He married Marie-Madeleine Couteau, married 1626 in St-Jean-d'Angely, Saintes,
Saintonge, Fr.

12995. Marie-Madeleine Couteau, b. 1606 in Angely-Charente-Maritime, France, d. 9 Sep 1691 in Batiscan,
Quebec.

13004. Jacques Morand. He married Marie Jorche.

13005. Marie Jorche.

13006. Jean Grimand, b. 21 Mar 1636 in La Rochelle Aunis France, d. 21 Mar 170I in Batiscan PQ, buried:
22 Mar 1701 in Batiscan PQ. He married Christine Reynier, married 25 Oct 1661 in Cap de la
Madeleine PQ.

13007. Christine Reynier, b. in France, d. 5 Mar 1699 in Baiscan PQ.

13008. Jean Claude Landry. He married Marie Sale, married Abt 1625 in Laventrouze Mortagne en Perche
France.

13009. Marie Sale.

13014. Francois Gauterot. He married Edmee Lejuene.
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13015. Edmee Lejuene.

13016. Louis Robichaud. He married Marie.

13017. Marie.

13018. Michel Boudrot. He married Michelle Aucoin.

13019. Michelle Aucoin.

13022. Bernard Bugaret.

12th Great Grand Parents

25986. Robert Mullard. He married Francoise Lousche.

25987. Francoise Lousche.

25990. Jean Couteau, b. abt. 1575 in St Jean-Ange1y, La Rochelle, France. He married Jeanne Morand,
married 1596 in St. Jean-Angely, La Rochelle, France.

25991. Jeanne Morand, b. abt. 1579, d. 1606 in St. Jean d'Ange1y, La Rochelle, France.

26012. E1ieGrimard. He married Perrette Merlie.

26013. Perrette Merlie.

26014. Henri Reynier. He married Anne B1auvin.

26015. Anne Blauvin.

13th Great Grand Parents

51974. Francois Lousche, b. 1535, d. 1614. He married Martine Portier (Fortier), married 21 June 1553 in
Tourouvre, Perche, Orne, France.

51975. Martine Portier (Fortier), b. abt. 1538 in Tourouvre, Perche, Orne, France, d. 26 Nov 1604.

14th Great Grand Parents

103948. Thomas Lousche, b. 1510-13 in La Potterie, Allier, France. He married Perrine Mercier, married
1530-34 in La Poterie, Allier, France.

103949, Perrine Mercier, b. 1510-13.

103950. Touissant Portier, b. 1511-13.

15th Great Grand Parents

207898. (Jehan) Jean Mercier, b. 1480-85, d. 1569 in Perche, France. He married Antoinette LeBlond.

207899. Antoinette LeBlond, b. 1490, d. aft. 20 June 1557 in Mortagne, Perche, France, buried: in Mortagne,
Perche, France.
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"Inanswer to
your leiter, I am

to saythat,
as far as this

Department is
concerned,

nothingfurther
can be done .... II

"In answer to your letter, I am to say that, as
far as this Department is concerned, nothing
further can bedone ...."With those words, Peter
Douglas, an assistant secretary with the
Department of the Interior, effective ly
absolved the federal government ofanyfurther
obligation in its delivery of homestead lands to
Patrice Cyr. A resident of the Parish of St.
Agathe, Manitoba, Cyr had applied to the
Department for the land grant which all Metis
families were promised in 1870 under the
Manitoba Act. These grants were meant to '
extinguish any aboriginal rights to the land that,
they might hold as an indigenous culture.
Along with the Indian treaties, they would
allow the federal government to convey
western lands unencumbered by prior rights of
use to new settlers. For the government, land
grants were seen as the cheapest way of
extinguishing the Metis title. If Metis rights
were recognized through the same reservation
system and financial compensation packages
that were already in place for other native
groups, the cost of western settlement would
have been considerably higher than what the
young Dominion government was willing to
endure.

-
12

Patrice Cyr's affidavit attesting to his Mens
status was sworn in August 1875 before
Matthew Ryan, one of the commissioners
appointed under an order in council to investi
gate Metis claims in Manitoba. Having a
French-Canadian father and a Metis mother,
there was never any doubt as to Cyrs.
eligibility to participate in the special land
grant for Metis family heads. Indeed, Cyr's
application was readily accepted by the
Department of the Interior and scrip, in the

. amount of 5160, was issued the following year.
About 15 months later, his scrip was suppos
edly delivered to the Wmnipeg law firm ofBain
and Blanchard.

Scrip was a special certificate or warrant
issued by the Department of the Interior which
entitled the bearer to receive homestead lands,
at a later date, upon presentation of the docu~

ment to the proper authorities. Scrip allowea
the Department to issue a land grant without
specifying the actual parcel involved. Fo\
individual claimants, it had the advantage or
allowing them to choose any western lands
which were open for settlement with~ut

ha ving to restrict their selection to specific
reserves, as was the case withsome immigrant

-
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groups from eastern Europe.
The scrip notes issued by the Department

resembled government bonds and were
printed by the Canadian Bank Note Company
in denominations of 580,5160 and 5240; and in
80, 160 and 240 acres. When lands in western
Canada were first made available to home
steaders under the Dominion umds Act of 1872,
the federal government arbitrarily valued farm
land at $1.00 per acre. Therefore, money scrip
in the value ofS160 or $240 entitled the-bearer
to the equivalent number of acres in land.

Money and land scrip could only be
redeemed at face value in the purchase of
homestead lands through a Dominion lands
office. Despite this restriction, a considerable
black market in scrip existed in western
Canada where these documents were sold and
traded at less than their face value to pay debts
and to purchase goods other than land.
Although its official policy was to the contrary,
the federal government to some extent encour
aged such practices. This was particularly true
of money scrip, which was not registered in the
name of the Metis claimant, but was simply
made out 'to the Bearer."Without some form of
registration, money sciP could beused by any
one both Metis and non-Metis alike in their
acquisition of a homestead, and consequently,
was actively sought by land speculators.

Regrettably, once Patrice Cyr's money scrip
was sent west, both the Department of the
Interior and the Wmnipeg law fum somehow
managed to lose track of it. A thorough search
of records in Ottawa and Winnipeg failed to
uncover any receipts in Cyrs name or any
documentation from him transferring power of
attorney to Bain and Blanchard. Although
Cyrs scrip -was eventually used in the
purchase of a homestead in southern
Manitoba, neither the Department nor Bain
and Blanchard could prove conclusively that it
was Patrice Cyr who had taken delivery of the
document.

Cyr's application became caught in a
bureaucratic tangle, with neither the Depart
ment nor the Wmnipeg law finn showing any
willingness to offer him the recompense that
was due to him by law. His last correspondence
with the Department of the Interior is dated
eleven years after he first filed his application.
Although Cyr still claimed not to have received
his scrip, his polite plea for assistance only
elicited a contemptuous rebuke from an
indifferent assistant secretary. The Department
simply refused to acknowledge that there had
been any negligence in its handling of Cyrs

scrip, or that it was morally bound to meet the
terms of the lvlnlliloba Act,

Apparently, Cyrs experience was not an
isolated cas e. Various provincial Metis
associations have recorded hundreds of
examples where individuals approached the
Department to take delivery of their scrip only
to find that someone had already signed for it.
There are many other cases where an individ
ual's application was refused because the
Departmentalready-hadan application on file,
together with receipts and letters assigning
powers of attorney to people who were

t::-, -. . . .;>,

unknown to the claimant. Since most Metis
were illiterate, it was not difficult for someone
who understood the award system to forge a
claimant's signature by simply drawing an "X"
on the signature line. The Manitoba Metis
Federation estimates that as many as three
quarters of Cyr's contemporaries lost their
scrip through. such fraudulent practices or
through outright coerdon by land speculators
and departmental officials.

Itis highly unlikely that the illiterate Metis
understood what they were giving up when
they agreed to take scrip. The application
procedures developed by the Department were
terribly complicated amounting to several acts
of Parliament and some 120 orders !I'\ council
and were full of complex legal implications.
Some Metis organizations today claim that the
process was deliberately made this way in
order to make it difficult for their ancestors to

exercise their rights and to explore the legal
system for alternative arrangements.

. "\ .' ~ . .... ~"'" '.. 7"'~ ~.' • - ~* ...

A scrip certificate. issued by

tile Depsnmentot the
Interior. in the amount of
S160. (C·89330j

-
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the S:::1P'S face value, knowing t:t.=.t the ~!etis

would still ope for torus solution rather tnc,~;

undertake a long joumey south L~ search oi
hig::e: prices, Apparently it was not unCOI:\

men ror soee-.uators to purchase a S160 scrio
certificate for as lit:Je as 51.00, •

By limiting the Metis to only those lands
which were open fer entry the fede:al govEr:'1
ment L. e6:eC'.: lumped the M~tis in with ether
homesteaders who were making the:: way into
western Canada com the United States and
Europe, Under the Dominion unds ,""c, these
new ar,;vals were allowed to acquire a free
homestead of 160 aces, providing they were
willing- to make certain improvements to tne
land ~thin a specified t~e period, M~tis
families, on the other hand, had to use their
scrip to acquire homestead lanes, and even
then the'! still had to make improvements
before L~tters Parent would be ~wardec.. In
other words, what one g:oup oi settlers could
pick up for nothing more than a small adrnini
strarion fee, the Metis 'were required to
purchase using their scrip.

Interestingiy when the sett1e:rie~.t prOC25S

was in full swing and lane values had
increas ed, the amount grantee to M~tis

families L'1 money scrip remained cozen at the
orizinal award levels. A Metis awardee rnonev
sci? in the 1870s had the potential of ?1L.""'C..1a;
ing a reasonable homestead. but late: in the
1890s, when land prices had doubled and
tripled, the same scrip note would only
purchase a homestead that was a fraction of the

size.
The National Archives retains an extensive

collection of textual records di.~dv :-elating to
Meds 5,-- :P. The rnaioritv of these Eiles are helC
in 0e records or::..~e'De;a:--..rnenr oi':.'le l"te~o:"
(RG 15) and the De?a~e:1t of Iridian .-\.Ems
(RG 10). Other smaller holdings can also be
found In the personal papers of some of the
former prime ministers and nurusters. Ta.'<en
to£eL"I~~ these rues document evolving fede:-.ll
p;licie~ towards Metis scrio, the ?roc~d-..:.res
~dtu;ed by the federal gove::u';ent when
awarding- scrip. and individual case E.ies on the
awarc.s;r se'l~ra! >:housa.'1ci Metis ia=.ilies, Tne
records ace an invaluable source on t..1e geneal
ozv of the fi t st Metis comr;;uI'Jties. More
L.;~ortantJy,thev oiie: orimarv e"ice~ceon the

• ,.1 • ~ •

fe:::~~l :?2.=ce:""t of ~;"J5 i.r:dig~:to'Us ~l~?.me.

\0J1 eventuallv constit..lte a basis rrcm '.-true:'1, ,
the Metis can begin building a rer.ewec
reiadonship witn the fede:-al gove~..."":1e!1t.

Forexample. one qe?~-:-:nental ruling stipu..
laced t.~a: 5..... ;0 could onlv be redeemed on
homestead. ]a~cis which had been declat eci
oEcally open for entry. Tnis unilateral move
on the part of the federal gover"ment
Cisci.mL.~ated azainst the Metis in t"'NO ways.
On the one hand, it meant that families living
in t:he north would not be able to apply for
Le::ers Patent on land they already occupied,
since these lands were not surveyed and were
not ope:1. for entry. Instead. they would have to
relocate as much as 200 or 300 miles to the south
',./Cte:-e suchlands ·,....:e:-e ::"cre ~e3r.ii1y available.
Since relocation was not an option for most
families. l".e Metis usually had no choice but to
sell their scrip to the land speculators who
ac~omDa."jedthe Serio Cor:\!!lissions. Unior.u,
nately;'l~e speC'..:.lato~ only paid a fracdon of

~. I :l~,'~ :<11 .:udc 0:-~u.~ :..3 ce :::~fIO .111 ~ ;:.l~lr.: 'le i.1=tiee ~~-? t::l:::r ::l.1:'1 :l::c JOorc: :11

lb.;.. 01'~llr :<iUrr rJ"n ir:~iu r~I:ac::.. zzr il;,\,O t ..:1':II:cc.! at ~1;l""J. .U :r. 'n~ii::.n. 2!'f

.:::.:.uil~· =l0".:,",. rn::::,\ I!Jo:' GO'r:':":1~e::: o( :':14 Oomiuh:lo.

Psuice Cyr's Signee stticsvtt
proclaiming tus ,Werfs ststus.
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REGI6TRATIPN NO.

DEPARTMENT OF
HEA.LTH

31-07-015494

DIRECTOIl

July 20, 1978
<20A.£.~~

DATE 156UEOSEX

Oct. 8 1931 M
CEATIFIi:\, EXTRACT FROM

. REGISTRATION OF 8lftTH

IS8UED AT
REGINA. 8ASKATCt-4EWAN. CANADA

REGISTRATION DATE:

NAME

BIRTHPLACE

Sept. 28, 1931
BIRTH DATE

WILLIAM CARDINAL

Address

i2 _ This to certify that tY7
DILL.... C.e{rJ-i.JCL~'

Name

GRA is a paid yearly member of the
ND VALLEY LOCAL (M.M.F.)

(

MANITOBA METIS FEDERATION INC.

frJ~~·~

~~r/Y7~~~

5-~ ~ ~~" p-?a---.J

~~ k-~~ /c;~..f
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DIVISION OF VITAL
STATiSTICS

BIRTH DATE

Sept. 28, 1931
NAME

WILLIAM CARDINAL
BIRTHPLACE

DEPARTMENT OF
HEALTH

REGISTRATION NO.

31-07.-015494

Sec. 6, Tp. 25, Rge. 11, W. 2
REGISTRATION OATE SEX OATE ISSUED

JUly 20, 1978
<2<uu~~

D1RECTOff:
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IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CHURCH
WINNIPEG

Q.trrtinratr of iaptinm
Wlfis is to arertifu that ~~~ 9.!~~~ .
Child 0/ !v.~.~Wi...QA3P..;Qi!~ and JM.RG:.lU:i,E.T CA'l'HERW DOYLE .

Imn on the ~.:t.l:I: dalJ 01 ~.p.r.i.l. 19 ff'] at Winnlp.eg•...Man .

_ _ was BAPTISED on the 1..~t _ d'C.l1J 01 !.~.~ 19..J:i7. at .
ACCORDING TO 'I1HE RlTEl OF THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

A. H. Kerklingh
blJ the ~l.7. . .

{
~~ ?~~~~.~~ .

SponsO'lS, Lilian Rogesky.---_ __ -- -.- - - -_...•............. __ .

as appeass l'tOm the gJaptismal !R.egiste~ 01 Said Chu~ch.

April 9th 64 F··.!I.··L~~~ PASTOR

............................................................................... 19............ PER __ .

----------------_._----_ ..~

ar,rtiftratt of _.rriage
!fltJ iJ to ~e1'# tkI:£L~ ,.' ' .

rMZd_~~f('~.. _-- ... ..f:j?i~"
eoeee~ ",Lon de.3.n rkey r/'C!:'Y.Ig.s:s-
a~ ~" tk g& ¥tk f?l2oman ~atkk ~~ and in (X)nrnuty «Ud tk
law 0/tk f!I~ ;;y~. .

. \. { IN THE PRESENCE OF

fTJk,.iJ,In~~ "fI/iM.- ~J.:),~. :
(j (J , -:211A&--t:;7""..e. ...

,. .H.~O'-~~9~~./I-~1::::/~:~J~¥--
I



CANADIAN ARMY lCTIVE FORMATION!

DISCHARGE CERTIFICATE

M.F.M.7
400 M-8-39 (1704)
H.Q. 1777-45-18

- ~..

~. .
~~i!i '!i t Qt t'f L 63' . ", ,', .IJ 1. 0 tr 1 p that No..... .. 2 7 (Rank) G:tr.JNN.lm ..

..':;e (in;;ll):)~u.;~J:.~~;g.;~a.~I!'i~~~~.:.::~~;;;~~en1;'ted;n_.
. 1 letM ~ c.% f ll~~IIt ~ lII' .

CANADIAN" FORCE at. ..J3Ji.;G.j;NA..; ~~K~ on the ~~q~~~ (?~:gJ ..
. - ~I -',

-day of ~¥.~¥.~.~ · ~ 19 ~~· I .
. . CANADA t ','

HE served in i .

. nd.is .dischareed.f the . b . t£.fR.O. 37.(10) BEING UNABLE TO MEET
fHEifi!~UIREDgMI~fTARfrp~S1:{fi~ng>T4NDARDS·~:·····AUTHO·~···H~·Q·~···LETTER·R·;·~~C 167
DAtED 14th APRIL 1941.' '. I ' .

THE DESCRIPTION OF THIS SOLDIER onhhe DATE below is as follows:-
" I .' .~~

Age ..u ••••••:.3'l...t.~.;!];~ .•.),..~~~~,.......... t~~:;;~a~~~~~.. ~;~~~ ...~~; ...~~.
.~~gh~.: .. "..u;:~~1_'Zj,ngb~~... II.ll; ·~~~;·,·S·~; ..·;W;·:·I·~c·His .. L'O'~IG--'o'u1im

amp ex1on :..~ ..,~................................................ .. .

BROWN' . . ,... ,SIDE OF·RIGB:T LOWER LEG. LONGEyes : ,...... .. ..

. BLACK ' SCAR ACROSS SOLE OF FOOT.Ha1r ,......................................................................... .. .

.';,'

~, . .. ..'-'··~1ta.';:·1:"41.i"" '-',
at

SASKATOON SASKATCHEWAN.. Date 16.t.h..May ,~ 19.4l.

N.B.-As no duplicate of this Certificate will be issued, ~.\~y person findtng same is requested to forward it in an
unstamped envelope to the Record Office, DePartment of National Defence, Ottawa, Canada..

'P.T.O.)
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MILITIA BOOKM. t,
, Part II
10M-5-40 (5202) .

CH.Q. p72-39'-1672}

CANADIAN MILITIA

Soldier's Pay. Book,
(For use on Active Service)

, Number ~.~ 6 2·····3.·1···_···········.: ; ~.
Surname (Capitals) C.I!1..!?.JJ.l.U..I..f...I:...: ,
Christian Names in full..~1.: ..Y..l?...fI...!'('!. ..~ '

. .
••••••••••••••••••• n •••••• u •• u .

,

Unit.i., , : ::'

. . - .•••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . _ ...ii.
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3368-2
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Latest known Address in full
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............. : : .

=~~r.i~/y..ff..: $...~&./0 ~.r!.:.a.:d:..a.//.. ..

---11;; .. f) ...
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......................~ ~ f.::':::: .
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Militia Book M-l. Cl'a.r& 11

, 10M-li-4,O(52!l¥1.
B.Q. 1772-89-~

'SOLDIER'S SERVICE BOOK
(Soldier's Pay Book, Militia Book M. 1 (Part II)

will be issued for activ~ervice.) ,

Every entry in this book (other than those on page 24
of this part of Militia Book M. 1" connected with the
making ofa Soldier's short form of Will) is to be made
under the superintendence of the .Officer Oommandlng
the Squadron, battery or company to which the man
belongs or is attached.

Alterations in any of the entries will be initialled by
.an officer.

INSTRUCTIONS TO SOLDIER

1. You will be held personally responsible for the safe
custody of this book.

2. You will always carry this, book on your person
when on duty, and' on active service;

3. You must produce the book whenever called upon to
do so by a competent military .authority, vis.: Officer,
Warrant Officer, N.C.O. or Military Policeman.
, 4. You must not alter or make any entry in this book
(except as regards short form of. Will on page 24jsee
instructions on pages 20 to 23), and disobedience of this
order will be treated as a serious offence.' ,

5. Should you consider that any entry is lacking or
incorrect, or should you lose the book; you will report the
matter to your immediate military superior. '

'0. You will be permitted to retain this book after dis
charge as a record of your services, but should you lose
the book after discharge it cannot be replaced.
336~-1
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Couple married for 50 years

Mr. and Mrs. John Cardinal

Mr. and Mrs. John Car
dinal celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary, July

11 when their son and
daughter-in-law, Bill and
Marg Cardinal , enter-

tained at a family dinner at
the Red Oak Inn followed
by a gathering at their
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Cardinal
were marri ed at Sl.
Stanalus Church in Ilona,
Sask ., on July 11, 1926 by
Father Joseph Shaeffer.

They resided in Ilona
until moving to Ninette in
1957 where Mr. Cardinal
was employed with the
Manitoba Hydro and Mrs.
Cardinal with the Mani
toba Sanatorium.

Mr. Cardinal retired in
1970 and Mrs. Cardinal in
1972. They came to live in
Brandon in 1974. Besides
their son and daughter-in
law, Mr. and Mrs. Cardinal
have two grandsons, Kevin
and Michael and one
granddaughter, Barbara.

Message s of congratula
tions were received from
local , provincial and
federal dignitaries.
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esbarbk
Text Box
William John Cardinal with Chief

esbarbk
Text Box
Marie Delia Malbeuf (maiden name)Marie Delia Cardinal (married name)

esbarbk
Text Box
Caroline Desmarais (maiden name)Caroline Cardinal (married name) with grandchildren Alfred and Bill Cardinal
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